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Committee and will be included in the
record of the meeting. Anyone wishing
to make an oral presentation should
notify the Office of Federal Agency
Programs by close of business January
25, 1995. The request should state the
amount of time desired, the capacity in
which the person will appear and a brief
outline of the content of the
presentation. Persons who request the
opportunity to address the Advisory
Committee may be allowed to speak, as
time permits, at the discretion of the
Chairperson of the Advisory Committee.
Individuals with disabilities who wish
to attend the meeting should contact
John E. Plummer at the address
indicated below, if special
accommodations are needed.

For additional information, please
contact John E. Plummer, Director,
Office of Federal Agency Programs, U.S.
Department of Labor, Occupational
Safety and Health Administration,
Room N–3112, 200 Constitution
Avenue, N.W., Washington, D.C. 20210,
telephone: (202) 219–9329. An official
record of the meeting will be available
for public inspection at the Office of
Federal Agency Programs.

Signed at Washington, DC, this 29th day of
December 1994.
Joseph A. Dear,
Assistant Secretary.
[FR Doc. 95–210 Filed 1–4–95; 8:45 am]
BILLING CODE 4510–26–M

NATIONAL CREDIT UNION
ADMINISTRATION

Community Development Revolving
Loan Program for Credit Unions

AGENCY: National Credit Union
administration.
ACTION: Notice of application period.

SUMMARY: The National Credit Union
Administration (NCUA) will accept
applications for participation in the
Community Development Revolving
Loan Program for Credit Unions
throughout calendar year 1995, subject
to availability of funds. Application
procedures for qualified low-income
credit unions are set forth in Part 705,
NCUA Rules and Regulations.
DATES: Applications may be submitted
throughout calendar year 1995.
ADDRESSES: Applications for
participation may be obtained from and
should be admitted to: NCUA, Office of
Community Development Credit
Unions, 1775 Duke Street, Alexandria,
VA 22314–3428.
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT:

The Office of Community Development
Credit Unions at the above address or
telephone (703) 518–6610.
SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION: Part 705,
NCUA Rules and Regulations,
implements the Community
Development Revolving Loan Program
for Credit Unions. The purpose of the
Program is to assist officially designated
‘‘low-income’’ credit unions in
providing basic financial services to
residents in their communities which
result in increased income, ownership
and employment. The Program makes
available low interest loans and deposits
in amounts up to $300,000 in qualified
participating ‘‘low-income’’ credit
unions. Program participation is limited
to existing credit unions with an official
‘‘low-income’’ designation.

This notice is published pursuant to
Part 705.9, NCUA Rules and
Regulations, which states that NCUA
will provide notice in the Federal
Register when funds in the Program are
available.

Dated: December 14, 1994.
Becky Baker,
Secretary, NCUA Board.
[FR Doc. 95–169 Filed 1–4–95; 8:45 am]
BILLING CODE 7535–01–M

NUCLEAR REGULATORY
COMMISSION

Advisory Committee on Nuclear
Waste; Notice of Meeting

The Advisory Committee on Nuclear
Waste (ACNW) will hold its 70th
meeting on January 18 and 19, 1995, in
Room T–2B3, 11545 Rockville Pike,
Rockville, Maryland. The entire meeting
will be open to public attendance, with
the exception of a portion that may be
closed to discuss information the release
of which would constitute a clearly
unwarranted invasion of personal
privacy pursuant to 5 U.S.C. 552b(c)(6).

The agenda for the subject meeting
shall be as follows:

Wednesday, January 18, 1995—8:30
A.M. until 6:00 P.M.

Thursday, January 19, 1995—8:30 A.M.
until 6:00 P.M.

During this meeting the Committee
plans to consider the following:

A. Nuclear Waste Container Materials
Research Program—The Committee will
hear presentations for representatives of
the NRC Office of Nuclear Materials
Safety and Safeguards (NMSS), the NRC
Office of Nuclear Regulatory Research
(RES) and the Center for Nuclear Waste
Regulatory Analyses. Relevant
discussions on topics such as the use of

regulatory analysis, the engineered
barrier system and the integrated waste
package program are anticipated.

B. History of Groundwater Travel
Time—The Committee will hear a
presentation on the history and
perceived significance of the
unsaturated zone in the 10 CFR Part 60
regulation.

C. Meet with the Director, Division of
Waste Management, NMSS—The
Director will provide information to the
Committee on current waste
management issues, such as the NRC
staff’s perspectives on the proposed
Environmental Protection Agency’s low-
level waste standard.

D. Rock Mechanics Research and
Technical Assistance Programs—The
Committee will receive an overview by
representatives from the NRC’s Office of
NMSS and RES on related technical
assistance and research projects. A
discussion of selected research and
technical assistance projects will follow
the overview presentation.

E. NRC Probabilistic Risk Assessment
Policy and Implementation Plan
(tentative)—An overview by NRC Office
of Nuclear Reactor Regulation (NRR)
and NMSS representatives will be
followed by a general discussion of the
policy and its applicability to
radioactive waste disposal issues.

F. Committee Activities/Future
Agenda—The Committee will consider
topics proposed for future consideration
by the full Committee and working
groups. The Committee will also discuss
organizational and personnel matters
related to ACNW members and ACNW
staff. A portion of this session may be
closed to public attendance to discuss
information the release of which would
constitute a clearly unwarranted
invasion of personal privacy pursuant to
5 U.S.C. 552b(c)(6).

G. Miscellaneous—Discuss
miscellaneous matter related to the
conduct of Committee activities and
organizational activities and complete
discussion of matters and specific issues
that were not completed during
previous meetings, as time and
availability of information permit.

Procedures for the conduct of and
participation in ACNW meetings were
published in the Federal Register on
October 7, 1994 (59 FR 51219). In
accordance with these procedures, oral
or written statements may be presented
by members of the public, electronic
recordings will be permitted only
during those portions of the meeting
that are open to the public, and
questions may be asked only by
members of the Committee, its
consultants, and staff. Persons desiring
to make oral statements should notify
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